
4.1 and 4.2 – ECOSYSTEMS 

DEFINITIONS 

  Species: A group of organisms capable of successfully interbreed (produce fertile offspring)  

  Population: A group of organisms of the same species at the same time and place  

  Community: All the population living and interacting at the same time and place  

  Habitat: The normal environment where an organism lives  

  Ecosystem: All the interaction between organism, and with their environment  

o Abiotic and biotic parts  

o Have producers and decomposers  

  Ecology: The study of ecosystems 

                      (relationships between living things, and between living things and the environment )  

 

FEEDING RELATIONSHIPS 

  Autotroph/Producer: An organism that makes its own food  

o Plants produce organic compounds with photosynthesis from abiotic compounds 

  Heterotroph: An organism that gets its food/organic molecules by eating other organisms 

o Consumer = eats other organisms  

o Decomposer = an organism that digest dead organic matter (recycle nutrients)  

 Detritivore = an organism that digests dead organisms 

                        by intracellular digestion 

 Saprotroph = an organism that digests dead organisms 

                         by extracellular digestion  

 Excrete enzymes onto food then absorbs nutrients  

 Fungi and flies  

  Food Chain: A simple, linear diagram showing feeding relationship 

o With one organism per trophic level 
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  Food Web: A more complex diagram showing feeding relationship 

o With several organisms on a single trophic level 

 

DRAWING FOOD CHAINS AND FOOD WEBS 

1. Always start with a producer  

2. Never include decomposers, parasites or the sun  

3. Use specific names (but no drawings of the organisms needed) 

a. Do not use tree, bird, etc.  

b. Use pine tree, eagle, etc. 

4. Arrows shows direction of energy (where the food goes) 

5. Food chains should have 4 organisms, and food webs should include 10 organisms total 

(with at least three producers) 

 

 

 

  Trophic Level: Level of a food chain where an organism eats  

o Producer → primary consumer → secondary consumer → tertiary consumer  quaternary consumer 

  Problems with tropic levels:  

o Many organisms are on more than one trophic level 

 Ex) Bears eat deer and berries 

o Many organisms are on different trophic levels at different times of their life  

 Ex) Tadpoles (baby frogs) are herbivores, but frogs eat insects 

o Decomposers and parasites are on many levels 

 Ex) Fungi will decompose dead plants and animals 
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ENERGY TRANSFERS BETWEEN TROPHIC LEVELS 

  The sun is the main source of energy on earth  

o A lot of energy (90%) is lost when it goes up a trophic level  

o So each trophic level only has 10% the energy of the one before it 

  Energy is lost because:  

1. Material not eaten  

 Many parts of an organism never get eaten and go to waste (bones, hair, etc.) 

2. Material not digested 

 A lot of food is not broken down or absorbed, and gets pooped out (=egested) 

3. Metabolic reactions release waste heat 

 Digestion is exothermic, so energy is lost as heat when breaking down food 

 This waste heat cannot be absorbed and is lost to the environment 

 

PYRAMID OF ENERGY 

 

 

  Only 10% of energy on a trophic level gets passed on to a higher one  

1. So, there is not enough energy at high trophic levels to support many organisms  

  Energy flows  

1. Enters ecosystems as light thanks to producers (photosynthesis)  

2. Flows to consumer through the trophic levels  

3. Leaves ecosystem as heat to space 
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NUTRIENT CYCLING 

 

   While energy flows through ecosystems (entering as sunlight, then moving through 

                     food chains before leaving as heat), matter cycles around ecosystems 

2. Molecules stay on earth and so have to be reused 

3. There are many different cycles of matter 

 Carbon cycle   (Topic 4.3) 

 Water cycle 

 Nitrogen cycle   (Option C.6) 

 Phosphorus cycle   (Option C.6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Matter/nutrient cycles 

1. Producers use inorganic components (CO2, H2O and nutrients) to make organic ones  

 Done with photosynthesis, which makes sugars 

2. Primary consumers get organic compounds by eating producers or organisms on lower 

trophic levels 

3. Decomposers break down dead or waste organic matter, turning it back into inorganic 

compounds  

 Without decomposers, matter would be stuck forever in dead bodies and never 

be usable again to other organisms 

 When decomposers consumer dead matter, they break it back down into CO2, 

that plants can use 
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MESOCOSMS 

 

  It is difficult to study ecosystems because they have so many uncontrollable variables 

 

  Mesocosm:  Enclosed mini-ecosystems under controlled conditions 

o Aquarium = A water-based mesocosm 

o Terrarium = A land-based mesocosm 

o Note: Mesocosms are often closed systems that allow energy in (light) and out (heat), but 

not matter. 

  To be successful, mesocosms need: 

1. A source of energy 

2. Nutrients/matter 

3. Decomposers/organisms to recycle the matter 

  Making a mesocosm: 

1. Add soil for nutrients and decomposers  

2. Add producers to make organic compounds  

3. Add simple consumers  

4. Seal in see-through containers for light to enter 
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